AGENDA
Piedmont – South Atlantic Coast
CESU Site Visit

University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia
November 7, 2002

7:30  Pick up Site Visit Team and Partners at Courtyard Marriott

8:00  Closed meeting of CESU Federal Site Visit Team

8:30  Welcome and Introductory Comments – James M. Sweeney, Interim Dean
      Gordhan Patel, VP Research

9:00  CESU Network Overview and Q & A – Gary Machlis, National Coordinator

10:00 Break

10:20  Presentations by Host and Partners
      NC State
      Clemson
      University of Florida
      University of Central Florida
      Florida A&M
      Audubon

11:30 Lunch by invitation (Site Team, Partners, and hosts)

1:30  Host and Partner Presentations (Continued)
      UGA-SREL
      UGA-SCWDS
      UGA - Marine Programs
      UGA - CAES
      UGA – WSFR

2:30  Host and Partners Response to review comments

3:00  Walking tour of facilities

3:45  Closed meeting of CESU Federal Site Visit Team

3:45  Separate Host and Partners Wrap Up

4:30  Transportation back to Courtyard Marriott